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F202/41-45 Belmore Street, Ryde, NSW 2112

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Simon  Saad

0293015600

https://realsearch.com.au/f202-41-45-belmore-street-ryde-nsw-2112
https://realsearch.com.au/simon-saad-real-estate-agent-from-little-real-estate-st-leonards


$800,000 - $850,000

Expertly designed to excel in quality and style, this fantastic apartment achieves a high degree of peace and privacy in a

sought-after contemporary building.It is privileged with a corner position with no common walls, alongside superb

wraparound outlooks over vibrant landscaping and the scenery along the tree-lined street.Defined by clean lines,

interiors impress with a confident modern look that features shadowline ceilings and a luxury stone kitchen with a

waterfall edge on the bench. Throughout the apartment, full-height glazing maximises the intake of natural light and the

soothing ambience of the leafy outlooks. It also features a spacious entertainers' balcony, generous internal storage and a

secure basement car space.103 sqm on title designed with spacious two-bedroom floorplanModern style & impeccable

condition with fresh paint & carpetQuality stone kitchen with stainless AEG appliances, gas stovetopDucted air

conditioning, built-in robes, master bed has ensuiteBathrooms impress with designer aesthetic and Grohe tapwareThis is

a location of endless appeal adjacent to Ryde Wharf Reserve, close to bus services, 700 metres from Meadowbank Wharf

and 850 metres from Meadowbank Station. Meadowbank Shopping Village is close by while Top Ryde Shopping Centre is

only minutes away by car.For more information, please contact Simon Saad on 0424 424 236.Disclaimer: Little Real

Estate has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We make no comment on and give no

warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any

offer or contract by the recipient. Prospective purchasers must rely on their own enquiries and should satisfy themselves

as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise

necessary. No duty of care is assumed by Little Real Estate toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information

and all information given is given without responsibility.** Some images included in the listing have been virtually staged

to help showcase the intended use and true potential of spaces in the home


